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''LANGUAGE OF ILLNESSAND SUFFERING'' - STUDY ON PERCEIVED LOCAL
KNOWLEDGE AND PSYCHOSOCIAL TNTERVENTION AMONG

WOMEN LIVING INJAF'FNA

Cayathri Divakalalar

violent conflict, political persecution, and catastrophic loss have wracked much of Sri Lanka. people
have lost loved ones' homes, and means of livelihood; many live precariously in unsafe l""ott,""r.
How do families cope when everyday life is in turmoil? What is the toll that war takes on the well-
being'and development of children? These questions often have been answered in terms of psychiat-
ric categories and diagnostic labels. The question I would like to $nerate is Does the language of
illness an! symptoms capture people's own accounts of their suffering and their chosen means to cope
with suffering' International donor community directed much emphasis on dealing with civil wars,
aftermath, psychological impacts of war on people and well-being since 1990s,. Signing of a peace/
ceasefire agreement, between the Sri Lankan government and the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eiam in
February 2002, hadn't stopped the steady growth of "p3ychosocial interventions', in Sri Lanka. ,,psy-
chosocial interventions" mostly focused on providing psychological assistance to ,,mentally 

af,lected,,
and "traumatized" people. 

no

I canied out a study where participants spoke about their experiences, how do they perceive, inter-
pret, Iive and cope with violent conflict and do they need psycholo.lical assistance llom external
resources to deal with such experiencdb. My paper holds account foi thgfollowing question, (i) what
is the problematic nature of diagn&tic criteria? (ii) can diagnostic criteria be related and interpreted
differently in different cultures? (iii) how does adveriq situatiohs impict developmenr of children?
(iv) do the people recognise the "language" ofpsycholpgical assistance being provided? (v) do the
people recognise the need for psychological assrpfance? (vi) what are the to"at coping mechanisms?

I propose, language of illness shoul$ concur,'with people's own account of thd"lr grffering and their
chosen means to cope with suffering instead of introducing something absolutely strange to the localknowledge. i
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